Liskeard Unlocked 2021
Tea Treat at Castle Park Arranging
Virtual Meeting Monday 21st June at 2pm
Present: Councillor Rachel Brooks (Chair), Charlotte Evans (Making Space For Nature),
Kate Almond (Real Junk Food Project), Emma Jefferys (Cornwall Housing) and Mandy
Hancock (LTC)
Festival dates Friday 10th – Sunday 19th September
Tea Treat Saturday 18th September
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Welcome
Rachel Brooks welcomed everyone to the virtual meeting and
introductions were made.
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Event and Activities
The Tea Treat event will take place at Castle Park on Saturday 18th
September between 2-5pm in line with COVID requirements at the
time. The event will build on last year’s participation at the Park
and hopefully the Liskeard Bun can be revived and launched.
•

•

•

•
•

Real Junk Food Project – Kate and Carole will provide cold
drinks, cream teas and cold savoury food in a buffet style
within the budget provided. Kate will seek out their display
boards to publicise what they do.
Making Space For Nature – has lots of great links that can
promote the event which will include:
- a self guided Nature Trail
- a Display of Pollinators and Importance to Food Provision
- a Recipe Demonstration by Charlotte and Melissa using
Cornish garden and orchard produce
- Charlotte is hoping to have some plants which will be
available for free to give out
- Make a Bird Feeder
Cornwall Housing/Liskeard Together – Emma will confirm
with Jemma, but anticipated Cornwall Housing being able to
provide the following and has a small pot of funds if needed:
- Teddy Bears picnic, possibly with competition for best
dressed Teddy which could be judged by the Mayor/Deputy
- Nic from the Curious School of the Wild who entertained
the children last year
Liskeard Scouts – will be invited to participate. They may be
able to provide hot drinks via their kitchen and may wish to
run an activity too.
Liskeard Hive Shop – Rachel will speak to Adele to check if
she would be interested in attending and promoting local
produce and community gardening.
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Publicity
Rachel asked if everyone could send Mandy a small bit of info
outlining their part of the event for the leaflet. 2000 copies of which
will be produced.

All

The event will run from 2 – 5pm, within this time would be:
•
•
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Teddy Bears Picnic and RJFP goodies: 3pm
(need to confirm judging time of Teddy for publicity)
Recipe Demonstration: 3.30pm

Going Forward
The event is on the agenda for Communications and Engagement
Committee this week when a budget will be confirmed.
We will also approach Councillor Nick Craker and ask if he would
grant us some money from his Community Chest.

MH

Mandy will try again to get in touch with the Caradon Orchard
group to see if they would like to join in.

MH

If we need another virtual meeting we can arrange one, but it was
thought that emailing would be sufficient.

